JOIN TEAM POPPY
Raise money for Poppyscotland and help us provide
life-changing support to our Armed Forces community.
Raise more than £100 and you will receive a free
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It’s our Fifth
anniversary – all
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have sold out!
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cycling jersey and fundraising advice from our team.

Register now at poppyscotland.org.uk/sportive
The Poppyscotland Sportive is organised, managed and delivered by a team of
dedicated volunteers and staff, ensuring that we keep event costs low and plough
every penny we can back into our welfare services. Thanks to Fred. Olsen Renewables,
100 per cent of your registration fee directly supports the Armed Forces community.
Keep in touch #TeamPoppy
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Poppyscotland is a member of The Royal British Legion group of charities, and is a trading name of The Earl
Haig Fund Scotland. Scottish Charity No. SC014096. A company limited by guarantee. Scottish Company
No. 194893. Registered in Scotland at New Haig House, Logie Green Road, Edinburgh EH7 4HQ. The Royal
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100 miles

66 miles

45 miles

Order one of our popular
Sportive poppy jerseys for
only £35. If you raise more
than £100 in sponsorship
money for Poppyscotland,
we’ll give you one for free!

The Poppyscotland Sportive starts and
finishes at Prestonpans Community
Centre, taking riders through the stunning
countryside of East Lothian and the
Borders. Three different routes provide
a real challenge for riders of all abilities.
Based on your feedback, 2018 routes are
similar to last year, but with a few tweaks!

Short route (45 miles)

BECOME KING OR QUEEN OF THE HEUGH
Fifteen miles in, all three routes tackle ‘The Heugh’ climb.
Just past North Berwick there’s a short, sharp climb. You will gain
just under 100ft in a fifth of a mile. Your time for the climb will
automatically be recorded and we will award a prize for the King
or Queen of The Heugh. Will you have the energy to go for it?

Elevation (m)

188

“Brilliant and
friendly, one of
the best Sportives
I take part in
during the year.”
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Long route (100 miles)

Medium route (66 miles)
Fairly tough after the flat ride out to North Berwick.

NEW for 2018 – Going over the top!

Perfect for the first time Sportive rider.

A truly epic day in the saddle awaits.

“I’m looking
forward to next year.
The marshals and
food stop folk were
so good – a big thank
you to them all.”

The £35 entry fee (no price
rise in five years) includes:
• Special 2018 Centenary
finisher’s medal
• Electronic timing
• Mechanical support
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“Just thank you!
It was my first
Sportive and I really
enjoyed it.”
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• Sweeper service
• Food and water stations
• King and Queen of
The Heugh timed climb

